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A B S T R A C T   

In this work, we investigated the influence of the synthesis method of Ni-based CeZr catalysts on their physico- 
chemical and catalytic properties in the hydrogenolysis (HDO) of glycerol with H2 in-situ produced by the 
aqueous-phase reforming (APR). Conventional impregnation method involved surface nickel deposition (NiCeZr- 
IM). The one-pot methods, which involved nickel embedment into CeZr lattice, included sol-gel (NiCeZr-SC) and 
coprecipitation (NiCeZr-CA and ultrasound-assisted NiCeZR-CS) methods. Differences in textural, structural, 
morphological, redox, and surface properties, together with and catalytic performance in the glycerol APR-HDO, 
were investigated systematically. As well, spent catalysts were deeply characterized. There were notable dif-
ferences among textural properties, which significantly affected their activity in glycerol conversion. The 
structural characterization confirmed the successful integration of Ni into the CeZr lattice, especially for the 
catalysts synthesized using one-pot methods. One-pot synthesized catalysts showed stronger Ni-CeZr interaction, 
which affect the reducibility. The catalysts prepared by coprecipitation contained the highest metal-to-acid ratio, 
making them very active for C-O bond hydrogenation. Post-reaction characterization discloses a leaching of the 
nickel, in greater amount for both coprecipitated catalysts. This study revealed the potential of Ni-based catalysts 
derived from subsurface insertion of nickel into the CeZr matrix for the hydrogenolysis of glycerol without 
external hydrogen.   

1. Introduction 

The use of fossil fuels is considered the leading cause of global 
warming. The alternative is the use of renewable and sustainable energy 
sources, where solar, wind, geothermal and biomass are some of the 
most promising solutions. Biomass offers a unique advantage as 
renewable feedstock for the production of different value-added chem-
ical products, contributing to the decarbonization and to the circular 
economy. Glycerol, one of the DOE’s 12 top biobased building block, is a 
by-product of the transesterification of triglycerides to produce biodiesel 
[1]. The continuous increase in the production of glycerol results in a 
huge surplus in its stocks, making it an attractive raw material for the 
biorefinery. The high degree of functionality of glycerol means that 
various processes can be employed for its valorization [2]. One such 
example of glycerol transformation to useful chemicals is its selective 
hydrogenolysis, also known as hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) to pro-
panediols. HDO holds a potential to bridge current fossil technologies 
and future biomass refinery processes [3]. The HDO process involves 

C–O bond cleavage and subsequent addition of hydrogen [4], for which 
bifunctional catalysts are needed. 

The use of external hydrogen presents some important drawbacks, 
such as safety issues of working at high pressures, the low solubility or 
its fossil sources origin [5]. In-situ hydrogen production and simulta-
neous use in the hydrogenolysis can overcome these drawbacks. In this 
one-pot system, in-situ H2 production is made by reforming of a part of 
glycerol by the Aqueous-Phase Reforming (APR), consisting in the 
preferential C–H and C–C bond cleavages to produce H2 and CO2. This 
H2 is then employed to C–O bond cleavage of the intermediate of the 
glycerol dehydration to form propanediol [6]. Therefore, an effective 
catalyst for the APR coupled to HDO should be active in both C–H and 
C–C, and in C–O bond scission. 

A variety of metals have been used for the APR and for the hydro-
genolysis, such as noble metals [7], transition metals such as Co [8], Cu 
[9] or Ni [10], and bimetallic [5]. In most cases, they are supported on 
different oxides such as Al2O3, ZrO2, CeO2, TiO2, SiO2, and activated 
carbon [11,12], but also they are used mixed oxides as precursors of the 
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catalysts [13,14]. 
Nickel, usually used for APR and hydrogenolysis since it is inex-

pensive, favours methanation, thus reducing the hydrogen production. 
Moreover, Ni tends to oxidize and sinter under hydrothermal conditions 
[15]. Therefore, Ni-based catalysts must be synthesized elaborately to be 
real alternative to noble metals for APR and HDO applications. 

Ni/CeO2 shows great potential to be used in the APR of glycerol [16], 
attributed to the high oxygen mobility which promote preferentially the 
WGS versus the methanation reaction and, thus, enhanced hydrogen 
production [17]. The redox capacity and hydrothermal resistance of 
ceria can be enhanced by doping with Zr [18]. 

Ni-based catalysts with ceria-zirconia mixed oxides have been pre-
dominantly used in the steam reforming of oxygenated molecules [19]. 
Their application in the aqueous-phase transformation of glycerol is not 
as extensive but is gaining momentum [20]. In the specific context of the 
glycerol APR, bimetallic PtNi catalysts, prepared by impregnation and 
supported on CeZr-Al2O3, have been employed and were found to 
demonstrate remarkable performance in the liquid-phase conversion of 
glycerol [21]. Bastan et al. [22] examined the impact of altering the 
cerium composition on the glycerol APR activity of Ni/CeXZr1− XO cat-
alysts. Their results revealed that ceria itself exerts a considerable effect 
on the catalyst’s activity and reaction stability. 

Preparation method can influence the physicochemical properties (i. 
e., crystallite size, reducibility, metal dispersion, acidity) of the catalyst 
[23]. It has been found that the method of synthesis of the Ni-CeZr 
catalyst has a great influence on the dispersion of the active phase and 
its interaction with the support. Various method have been applied to 
the synthesis of Ni-Ce-Zr catalysts [23], among others incipient wetness 
impregnation [24], sol-gel [25], co-precipitation [26], and combustion 
[27]. Some of these methods manage to embed the Ni in the lattice, 
while others do not. 

To our knowledge, there are no comprehensive comparative studies 
investigating the different synthesis methods impact on the features and 
efficacy of CeZr-supported nickel catalysts in the APR coupled to HDO of 
glycerol. Therefore, this study deals with the effect of the preparation 
method on the physico-chemical and catalytic properties of NiCeZr 
catalysts. In this study, we synthesized NiCeZr catalysts via four syn-
thesis methods, either by surface deposition of nickel or by embedding 
nickel in the subsurface of the ceria-zirconia mixed oxide, in order to 
obtain solids with different Ni-CeZr interaction strengths. The obtained 
catalysts were thoroughly characterized, either in the fresh and reduced 
form, in order to correlate the physico-chemical properties with the 
catalytic performance. In addition, exhausted catalysts were also char-
acterized to gain knowledge in the main deactivation causes. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Synthesis of materials 

A series of nickel and ceria-zirconia catalysts (NiCeZr) were syn-
thesized with a nominal composition 10 wt% Ni and Ce/Zr= 0.15/0.85 
(mol/mol) ratio. In order to vary the nature of interaction between 
nickel and cerium-zirconium precursors, four synthesis methods were 
used. Detailed synthesis procedures are given in ESI. In short, NiCeZr-IM 
was synthesized by impregnation of nickel over CeZr (previously syn-
thetized by coprecipitation with ammonia aqueous solution, using 
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide –CTBA– as surfactant). NiCeZr-SC 
solid was synthesized using one-pot sol-gel method, using citric acid 
as chelating agent. NiCeZr-CA and NiCeZr-CS solids were synthesized by 
one-pot coprecipitation with NaOH, without and with ultrasonic irra-
diation, respectively, and using CTBA as surfactant. All the solids were 
calcined at 500 ◦C for 4 h (heating ramp 1 ºC/min) in a muffle. 

2.2. Characterization of materials 

Bulk chemical composition of the solids was analysed by ICP-AES, 

while leached metals were quantified by ICP-MS. Textural properties 
of the solids were evaluated from N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms at 
77 K. The specific surface area and the main pore size were determined 
with the BET and BJH (adsorption-branch) methods, respectively. 

XRD of the solids in powder form were collected using mono-
chromatized CuKα radiation. The crystallite size was calculated by 
Scherrer equation. Identification of the crystal phases was carried out on 
the basis of ICDD database. 

H2-TPR was carried out on the solid previously cleaned by He flow at 
500 ºC. The analysis was carried out by rising the sample temperature 
into 5% H2/Ar stream up to 900 ◦C at 10 ◦C/min, monitoring the signal 
by TCD. The metallic surface was evaluated by H2 chemisorption at 5 ºC 
to circumvent H2 spillover, using double isotherm method. The differ-
ence between the first and second isotherms was taken as the chem-
isorbed H2. 

To further study the morphology of the reduced catalysts, scanning 
transmission electron microscopy (STEM) equipped with an energy- 
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) detector was used. 

Ammonia chemisorption and NH3-TPD was carried out on the 
reduced catalysts. First, to quantify the chemisorbed quantity a series of 
six pulses of 10% NH3/He were introduced at 90 ◦C. After evacuation for 
60 min, NH3-TPD was done ramping the sample temperature up to 
900 ◦C at a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min, in He flow. 

Raman spectra were recorded with laser of 514 nm in the 150–1500 
cm− 1 spectral window. The UV–vis–NIR DRS spectra, collected in 
200–2500 nm range, were transformed to the Kubelka-Munk function. 

The oxidation state of surface metals was studied by XPS (Al Ka, 
1486.7 eV, X-ray radiation) in both calcined and reduced form of cata-
lysts. The peaks were deconvoluted after Shirley background subtrac-
tion, using a mixed Gaussian–Lorentzian function. More details on 
analytical methods are given in ESI. 

2.3. Catalytic tests 

The reaction was performed in a tubular reactor (Microactivity Effi, 
PID Eng&Tech) at 235 ◦C and 35 bar, operating at WHSV = 12 h− 1 (0.50 
g of catalyst with 0.04–0.16 mm particle size), feeding 10 wt% glycerol 
aqueous solution (0.12 mL/min flow), over catalyst in-situ reduced at 
600 ºC for 1 h. The reactor was pressurized with He up to the desired 
pressure, then the He flow was switched to bypass, and the liquid 
feedstream pumped into the reactor while the temperature was pro-
gressively raised at 5 ºC/min up to the reaction temperature. Zero time 
was taken when reactants reached the catalyst bed, once ensured the 
reaction temperature was reached. Catalytic performance was measured 
at 3 h TOS. Gaseous and liquid products were separated in a Peltier 
device at 5 ºC. The gaseous products were online analyzed by μGC 
(Agilent 490) equipped with four columns (Al2O3-KCl, PPQ and MS5A 
columns that used He as a carrier, and MS5A column which used Ar as a 
carrier). The liquid product was collected every hour in vials and off-line 
analyzed by GC-FID (Agilent 6890 N, DB-Heavy Wax column). The 
carbon content in the liquid phase was measured on a Shimadzu TOC-L 
apparatus. The carbon balance was above 90% for all the experiments. 
Both the gas and liquid products were quantified by external calibration. 

2.4. Equations used for calculations for catalytic results 

Glycerol conversion (XGly) was calculated according to: 

Xgly(%) = 100 ×
Fin

gly − Fout
gly

Fin
gly

(1)  

where Fin
gly and Fout

gly are the glycerol molar flow at the reactor inlet and 
outlet, respectively. The yields of gas and liquid products were calcu-
lated on carbon basis, as follows: 
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Ygas(%) = 100 ×
Fout

C,gas

3Fin
gly

(2)  

Yliq(%) = 100 ×
Fout

C,liq

3Fin
gly

(3) 

Fout
C,gas and Fout

C,liq are the total molar flow of C in the outlet gas and liquid 
stream (excluding glycerol), respectively. 

For the C-containing products, selectivity (Si) to product i was 
calculated on carbon basis, as follows: 

Si(%) = 100 ×
Fout

C,i

Fout
C,phase

(4)  

where Fout
C,phaseis the total C flow in all the analysed products in the same 

phase as product i. Hydrogen yield (YH2) was the ratio between the 
produced H2 and the ideally produced by glycerol APR: 

YH2 (%) = 100 ×
1
7
×

Fout
H2

Fin
gly

(5)  

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Textural properties and bulk chemical composition 

The nickel content in the bulk is summarized in Table 1, while 
Table S1 (ESI) contained the content of other elements of the calcined 
solids. For all the solids, the targeted Ce/Zr ratio was achieved. Ni 
loading varied with the synthesis method, and except for NiCeZr-CS, it 
was lower than nominal. The coprecipitation methods led to defective Ni 
loading, probably due to the slower precipitation kinetics of nickel [28], 
which could have been removed as Ni2+ during the washing steps. Both 
solids prepared by coprecipitation contained traces of sodium. 

In the calcined form, the materials presented type IV isotherms 
(Fig. S1A, ESI), characteristic of mesoporous solids. NiCeZr-SC showed 
type H4 hysteresis cycle, characteristic of aggregates of plate-like par-
ticles and partially filled macropores. The other three materials showed 
H2(b) hysteresis type, typical from complex system of pores where the 
pore neck is narrower than the body. All the solids, in their calcined 
form, showed unimodal pore size distribution (PSD) (Fig. S1B, ESI). 
NiCeZr-SC and NiCeZr-CA catalysts showed the narrowest PSD, with 
maxima at around 3.4–3.9 nm. Contrarily, catalysts NiCeZr-IM and 
NiCeZr-CS contained larger pores and a wider PSD, with its maxima at 
around 4.6 nm. 

Ni loading by impregnation onto the CeZr support decreased the 
specific surface area (SBET) and pore volume (Vpore) by 22% and 16%, 
respectively (Table 1), suggesting that Ni particles blocked small pores. 
In the calcined form, the SBET varied significantly with the synthesis 
method, between 52.1 m2/g (NiCeZr-SC) and 282.3 m2/g (NiCeZr-CA). 
It is worth noting that both solids prepared by coprecipitation showed 
oustanding SBET (between 3 and 5.4 times larger than others), what 
could be ascribed to the use of a soft template (CTBA) that facilitated an 
orderly growth of nanoparticles. Moreover, the removal of the soft 
template during the washing of the slurry could protect from the 
collapse of the material structure [29]. The notably lower SBET and pore 

volume of NiCeZr-SC solid suggested collapse of its porous structure, 
promoted by the removal of the crosslinking agent (citrate) by heating. 
The significantly larger SBET of catalysts NiCeZr-CA and NiCeZr-CS could 
be attributed to the use of CTBA and to the distortion generated in the 
tetragonal unit cell of the CeZr lattice (discussed below). Also, the effect 
of the used precipitant agent (NaOH vs ammonia) in the pore structure 
of the as-obtained solids should not be discarded. 

In their reduced forms, catalysts NiCeZr-IM and NiCeZr-SC preserved 
their structural integrity, as the SBET and Vpore were hardly varied. On 
the contrary, the SBET of NiCeZr-CA and NiCeZr-CS solids decreased by c. 
a. 20% with respect their calcined forms. The PSD of the other solids 
varied upon reduction. In the case of catalyst NiCeZr-IM, the average 
pore size increased from 4.6 to 5.2 nm. For NiCeZr-CS and NiCeZr-CA 
solids, a bimodal PSD could be deduced, with contribution at 3.8 and 
5.0 nm). 

3.2. Structural characteristics 

The XRD profiles of the fresh solids are shown in Fig. 1A. The dif-
fractogram of reference CeZr corresponded to ceria-zirconia solid solu-
tion (PDF 88–2398). Due to the low crystallinity of the support, it was 
difficult to distinguish among the tetragonal and cubic structures [30]. 
However, results from Raman analysis (below) suggested that both 
phases existed in our solids. Previous works report that in cerium-doped 
zirconia solids tetragonal phase predominates for cerium content below 
40% [31]. No characteristic peaks from zirconia or ceria single phase 
were detected, indicating neither of both was segregated. Both catalysts 
prepared by coprecipitation exhibited broader and less defined XRD 
peaks suggesting they contained smaller crystallites and were more 
amorphous. 

After impregnation of nickel, XRD peaks from cubic NiO (JCPDS 
01–078–0643) were detected indicating the presence of NiO entities at 
the periphery of the particles. Among the one-pot synthesized catalysts, 
NiCeZr-CS and NiCeZr-SC exhibited the weakest NiO diffraction peaks, 
what indicated a higher dispersion of NiO. Perfectly dispersed NiO could 
be deduced for NiCeZr-CA due to the absence of XRD signals. An attempt 
was done to determine the effect of Ni solution in the CeZr lattice, 
assuming tetragonal lattice for the solid solution (JCPDS 01–088–2398). 
The lattices variation with the synthesis method (Fig. 1C) indicated that 
both a and c lattice lengths varied upon addition of nickel, consistent 
with the difference in the ionic radii of Ni2+ (0.69 Å) with respect to Zr4+

(0.84 Å) and Ce4+ (0.97 Å). Upon Ni doping, the lattice shrunk in the c- 
axis whereas expanded in the a-axis. The method of Ni loading strongly 
affected to the variation in lattices lengths, which suggested that the 
synthesis method influenced in the Ni-CeZr intimacy. Note that the c/a 
ratio (labelled in the Fig. 2C), which is an indicator of the distortion of 
the tetragonal unit cell, hardly varied upon nickel doping (< 3%), except 
for NiCeZr-CS solid, which produced a much pronounced distortion (c.a. 
11%) of the tetragonal lattice. Both, the charge imbalance in the lattice 
due to Ni2+ solution, and the distortion because of the size difference 
between Ce4+ and Zr4+ usually generate vacancies in the lattice [32]. In 
summary, the synthetized solids, instead of a ternary solid solution, 
showed a hetero-structure system with NiO particles supported onto 
oxygen-deficient NiCeZr solid solution. 

Table 1 
Physico-chemical properties of the NiCeZr-X series.  

Catalyst Ni (%) SBET (m2/g) dNiCeZr,XRD
a (nm) dNiCeZr,BET

b (nm) dNiO
a (nm) dNi◦

a (nm) Eg
c (eV) Ni sites × 10− 19d (sites/gcat) Ni dispersiónd (%) 

CeZr  0.0 105.5 (n.a.) 5.7 (n.a.) 9.3 (n.a.) n.a. n.a.  3.1 n.a. n.a. 
NiCeZr-IM  9.0 82.6 (81.7) 5.5 (5.4) 11.9 (12.0) 18.6 47.0  3.2 1.26 2.7 
NiCeZr-SC  10.0 52.1 (54.9) 4.7 (6.0) 18.9 (17.9) 5.6 62.5  2.7 1.25 2.4 
NiCeZr-CA  7.8 282.3 (221.1) 2.6 (2.6) 3.5 (4.1) n.d. 30.1  3.0 1.06 2.6 
NiCeZr-CS  9.2 234.6 (189.7) 2.2 (3.9) 3.9 (4.5) 7.3 46.0  2.9 1.95 4.1  

a from XRD; b using dBET = 6000/(ρ⋅SBET) equation, taking ρ = 6.1 g/cm3; c band gap energy from DRS; d from H2 chemisorption; n.d.: not detected; n.a.: not an-
alyzes. Values in parenthesis correspond to the reduced form of the solids. 
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The solid solution phase was fully retained upon reduction (Fig. 1B), 
with absence of separated ceria phases. The diffraction peaks from NiO 
vanished and new, sharp peaks ascribed to metallic nickel (JCPDS 
01–087–0712) emerged. These results suggested that the thermal 
reductive treatment at 600 ºC induced in-situ growth of Ni particles 

attached onto the CeZr surface though Ni ex-solution from the NiCeZr 
solid solution [33]. 

For all the calcined solids, the crystallite size of the NiCeZr phase was 
below 5.5 nm (Table 1). The outstanding small domains for NiCeZr-CA 
and NiCeZr-CS solids (two-fold smaller) suggested that the usage of 
CTBA leaded to the inhibition of crystal growth, consistent with their 
high SBET [34]. The above-mentioned contraction in the c-axis could be 
involved. 

Upon reduction, the crystallite sizes of the solid solutions were little 
modified. The solid particles were bigger than crystallites (size calcu-
lated from SBET bigger than size calculated from XRD), indicating par-
ticles formed by aggregation of crystallites. Thus, the highest SBET of 
both solids prepared by coprecipitation (3–5 times higher than the 
others) could be attributed to the lower aggregation degree of crystal-
lites. For all the catalysts, the NiO crystallite size was smaller than the 
size of Ni0 (difference above 28 nm) produced upon reduction, 
evidencing coalescence of Ni0. Among the one-pot synthesized solids, 
those prepared by coprecipitation showed less increase, indicating that 
their Ni2+ species bonded more strongly to CeZr surroundings. The Ni0 

crystallites ranged between 30 nm (NiCeZr-CA) and 62 nm (NiCeZr-SC). 
Further characterization of the structure of the solids was carried out 

by Raman spectroscopy (Fig. 3). 
Bare CeZr showed four main Raman bands. Bands at 245, 309 and 

453 cm− 1 were characteristics of tetragonal phase [35], while the band 
at 619 cm− 1 was ascribed to cubic phase [30]. Upon nickel impregna-
tion, new band emerged at around 520 cm− 1, attributed to bulk NiO 
[36], consistent with XRD. Among the one-pot synthesized solids, the 
spectrum of NiCeZr-IM showed the biggest semblance with that from 
CeZr. The other solids showed less defined spectra with wider peaks, 
which pointed to smaller NiO entities [37], in agreement with XRD. All 
these features indicated a composite character of the solid. 

After reduction, all the materials showed a similar profile of Raman 
spectra, composed by a broad band. The contribution from passivated 
NiO layer on the surface of metallic nickel should not be discarded. 

The electronic structure of the surface elements of NiCeZr solids was 
also investigated by DRS UV-Vis-NIR spectroscopy (Fig. S2, ESI). The O2- 

→ Ce3+ charge-transfer transition (at 256 nm) indicated the presence of 
oxygen vacancies. 

After subtraction of reference CeZr spectrum (Fig. S2, ESI), all the 
solids showed an intense band (c.a. 425 nm) and weaker band (c.a. 
700 nm), both corresponding to d-d bands from Ni2+. The wavelength of 
the maximum increased as follows: NiCeZr-CS (443 nm) < NiCeZr-SC 
(449 nm) < NiCeZr-CA (451 nm) < NiCeZr-IM (498 nm). The upshift 
indicated weaker nickel-support interactions [38]. Accordingly, the 
one-pot methods produced solids with high Ni-surroundings interaction. 

The band gap (Eg) for the bare CeZr was 3.1 eV, in concordance with 
literature [39]. Nickel inclusion in the CeZr lattice modified its band 
structure, as suggested by the decrease in Eg (Table 1). Interestingly, the 
sol-gel method seemed to favor such intimate contact. 

3.3. Redox properties by H2-TPR 

The reduction profile of bulk NiO (Fig. 3) was composed by a broad 
peak at 355 ºC, followed by a shoulder at 415 ºC. The reduction profile of 
CeZr was composed by three contributions, indicating the presence of 
various oxygen species: (i) a small peak at low temperature (< 250 ºC), 
ascribed to surface oxygen at the oxygen vacancies (OV); (ii) interme-
diate temperature peak (362 ºC), attributed to the Ce4+ → Ce3+ reduc-
tion in the surface; (iii) high temperature peak (514 ◦C), attributed to 
the Ce4+ → Ce3+ reduction in the bulk. The reducibility of the cerium 
oxides is related to the ability of cerium to reversibly change oxidation 
states between Ce4+ and Ce3+ [40]. The total H2 uptake for bare CeZr 
(Table 2) exceeded by 13% the theoretical for Ce4+ to Ce3+ reduction, 
indicating the reduction of the oxygen at OV. 

The reduction profiles of NiCeZr solids were notably different from 
those bare CeZr and bulk NiO. In general, the reduction started at a 

Fig. 1. XRD profiles of the (A) calcined and (B) reduced solids, and (C) lattice 
parameters for calcined solids. 
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lower temperature than bare CeZr, and resulted in a more complex 
profile. The peaks were classified into three main contributions, ac-
cording to the species which was predominantly reduced: (i) α contri-
bution (below 250 ◦C), ascribed to the easily reducible oxygen adsorbed 
at OV sites; (ii) β contribution (in the range 250–320 ◦C), assigned to the 
reduction of NiO; (iii) γ contribution (320–700 ◦C range), attributed to 
the reduction of both Ni2+ in the solid solution and bulk Ce4+. 

α contribution consisted on two peaks: (i) α1 peak, at lower tem-
perature, associated to the reduction of oxygen ions at the OV-NiO 
interface; and (ii) α2 peak, linked to the reduction of oxygen ions formed 
on the CeZr surface after OV was filled with H2 [41]. In general, the ratio 
of intensities α1/(α1 +α2) was much lower for the solids prepared by 
coprecipitation, due to their outstanding SBET. The absence of α1 in the 
bare CeZr was due to the absence of NiO. 

Also, γ contribution could be deconvoluted into two peaks: (i) the 
low temperature peak (peak γ1), attributed to the concomitant reduction 
of both Ni2+ in the solid solution (harder to reduce) [32], and surface 
Ce4+; (ii) the high temperature peak γ2, assigned to the reduction of bulk 
Ce4+. 

Similar to that for CeZr, for all the Ni-containing assays, the 
hydrogen uptake exceeded the theoretical for the reduction of all Ni and 
Ce species (assuming at the beginning of TPR they were as Ni2+ and 
Ce4+), in agreement with others [32]. It was attributed to the hydrogen 
uptake in the reduction of oxygen adsorbed on OV (α peaks). The 
hydrogen uptake for α peak ranged between 3.6% and 8.3% of the total 
consumption. Ni addition boosted the H2 uptake from α peak (CeZr: 
0.063 mmolH2/g vs. NiCeZr-CA: 0.181 mmolH2/g). 

NiCeZr-IM solid showed the highest and lowest hydrogen uptake due 
to β and γ peaks, respectively (Table 2), indicating it contained more 
Ni2+ as NiO and less as solid solution. Both materials prepared by 
coprecipitation presented wider β peaks, indicating several types of 
surface nickel coexist, i.e., NiO of varying sizes at the surface. The lack of 
symmetry of the γ peaks in all the one-pot prepared materials denoted 
the existence of multiple oxygen species in the solid Ni-Ce-Zr, such as Ce- 
O and Ni-O. 

The remarkable downshift in the reduction temperature of the Ce4+

species for NiCeZr-IM and NiCeZr-SC materials when comparing with 
CeZr was due to the H2 spillover onto Ni0. This effect was less pro-
nounced in both solids prepared by coprecipitation, suggesting stronger 
Ni-CeZr interaction that hindered the reduction of Ce4+. In conclusion, 
the interaction with the CeZr solid solution influenced the reduction of 
Ni2+ species, and Ni2+ species also influenced (promoting) the reduction 

Fig. 2. Raman spectra for (A) calcined and (B) reduced forms of the materials.  

Fig. 3. Reduction profiles from NiCeZr and reference NiO and CeZr.  

Table 2 
Redox and surface characteristics of the materials.  

Catalyst Total H2 

uptake 
(mmolH2/g) 

Peak contributions 
(%) 

Acid sites 
density 
(1017⋅sites/m2)c 

metal/ 
acid 
(sites/ 
sites) α β γ 

CeZr 0.65 (113%)  9.7  0.0  90.3 n.a.  0.0 
NiCeZr- 

IM 
2.15 (105%)  7.8  27.9  64.3 10.8  0.14 

NiCeZr- 
SC 

2.77 (125%)  3.6  12.7  83.7 10.2  0.22 

NiCeZr- 
CA 

2.18 (118%)  8.3  16.4  75.3 2.4  0.21 

NiCeZr- 
CS 

2.28 (109%)  7.6  14.5  77.9 3.0  0.34  
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of the Ce4+ in the solid solution through H2 spillover. 

3.4. Metal sites and morphological characterization 

The catalysts showed variable amount of metal sites 
(1.06–1.95 ×1019 sites/gcat range), and dispersions (2.4–5.0% range) 
(Table 2), which could be ascribed to the differences in the crystallite 
sizes and nickel loadings. The solids consisted on composite materials 
with a mixture of single NiO particles, and Ni2+ species strongly inter-
acting with CeZr environment that, according to TPR, are reduced at 
different temperatures. Upon reduction of NiO, they could be agglom-
erated on the surface, giving rise to a big Ni0 particles. Indeed, these 
crystallites were the ones visible by XRD. In contrast, the Ni0 grown 
through the exsolution of Ni2+, could give rise to smaller particles that 
could not be detected by XRD. 

EDX maps (Fig. S3, ESI) shows that, irrespective of synthesis method, 
both Ce and Zr were uniformly distributed within the grains of the solid, 
indicating a homogeneous Ce-Zr phase, consistent with XRD. Both ele-
ments superimposed with O element, indicating they were oxidized. 
Although this was expected for Zr, due to its low reducibility, it was also 
observed for Ce, which could be due to the surface oxidation of Ce 
during the transfer of the samples to the analysis device. 

Regarding Ni, all the solids presented zones with high and low 
concentration, suggesting non-uniform distribution of nickel. The bright 
areas consisted on agglomerates, consistent with the large nickel crys-
tallites shown by XRD. This indicated that Ni aggregation occurred 
during the reduction treatment. The Ni dispersion depended on the 
synthesis method. NiCeZr-IM showed areas with very high agglomera-
tion. However, NiCeZr-SC showed more homogeneous distribution, 
which could indicate good insertion of Ni2+ within the Ce-Zr structure. 
Both materials prepared by coprecipitation presented similar and quite 
homogeneous distribution of Ni, NiCeZr-CA presenting smaller spots 
than NiCeZr-CS. 

3.5. Surface acidity 

The NH3-TPD profiles (Fig. S4, ESI) consisted on complex profile in 
the 90–800 ºC range, indicating the presence of acid sites with different 
strengths. The materials presented total acid sites density below than 
11 × 1017 sites/m2, suggesting low acid character of the solids, consis-
tent with the low Ce/Zr ratio. The acid sites density for both solids 
prepared by coprecipitation was 3–4 times lower than for the others, 
which could be due to the presence of traces of Na. For all the solids, 
weak sites predominated, with around 70% (Table S2, ESI). The solids 
prepared by one-pot method, which promoted the intimacy in the Ni- 
CeZr solid, presented the highest contribution of strong sites. For the 
one-pot synthesized catalysts, both the surface enrichment in Zr and the 
higher concentration of surface oxygen (see XPS results) could 
contribute to the increased contribution of strong acidic centers [42]. In 
addition, acid sites are expected to be of Lewis-type [43]. 

For the hydrogenolysis of glycerol on bifunctional catalysts without 
exogenous H2, the metal sites provide both dehydrogenation (C-H scis-
sion) and hydrogenation (C––O hidrogenation) function, while the acid 
sites provide the dehydration (C-O scission) function [6]. Therefore, the 
relative abundance between both type of sites and the proximity be-
tween them are key parameters for the product distribution [12]. As a 
rough indicator of this joint effect, we have calculated the ratio 
metal-to-acid sites (Table 2). For the NiCeZr series catalysts, the lowest 
metal-to-acid sites ratio (0.14, Table 2) corresponded to NiCeZr-IM 
catalyst, which increased to 0.21–0.34 for the one-pot synthesized 
catalysts. 

In parenthesis, percentage of reduction with respect to the theoret-
ical for the complete reduction of all nickel and cerium ions, assuming 
they are as Ni2+ and Ce4+; n.a. not analysed. 

3.6. Surface characterization by XPS 

For all the calcined solids, signals from both Ce3+ and Ce4+ in the 
complex Ce 3d spectra are observed (Fig. S5, ESI), containing two 
doublets for Ce3+ (v′/u′, v0/u0) and three doublets for Ce4+ (v/u, v″/u″, 
v‴/u‴), corresponding to Ce 3d5/2 and Ce 3d3/2 peaks. The difference 
between these two signals (Table S3, ESI) ranged between 18.3 and 
18.6 eV for all samples, in line with literature [44]. As expected, cerium 
was mainly as Ce4+ for the calcined solids (Table 3). The surface Ce3+

percentage decreased as follows: NiCeZr-IM (27.4) > > NiCeZr-CA 
(17.3) > NiCeZr-CS (16.4) > NiCeZr-SC (15.6). 

Ni 2p3/2 core-level spectra contains 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 spin-orbit split 
doublets. For the sake of simplicity, the peak fitting was performed for 
the Ni 2p3/2 regions (Fig. 4A, Table S3, ESI). Independent of the solid, 
the signal was composed by a main peak (in the range 851–859 eV) and 
the satellite peak (at around 862 eV), both characteristics of Ni2+ species 
[45]. No other features were observed, indicating that all the calcined 
solids contained only Ni2+. A blueshift (0.3–0.7 eV) in the main peak of 
the one-pot synthesized solids as compared to NiCeZr-IM, consistent 
with the presence of Ni2+ cations strongly interacting with the Ce-Zr 
surroundings [46]. The decrease in the satellite-to-main peak area 
(Table S2, Supplementary Material) for the one-pot synthesized solids 
supported the above idea [47]. All the observed results were consistent 
with XRD, DRS and H2-TPR results. 

The O1s XPS spectra could be deconvoluted in three peaks (Fig. S6A, 
ESI): (i) peak at c.a. 529.5 eV, assigned to the surface lattice oxygen 
(OL); peak at 531.0 eV, attributed to adsorbed oxygen species (OV); and 
peak at 533 eV (OC) due to surface chemisorbed species, such as water or 
carbonate species [48]. In ceria-containing solids, the surface oxygen 
vacancies (OV) are associated to the presence of Ce3+ ions [49]. A linear 
correlation was found (Fig. S7, ESI) between the content of Ce3+ and the 
fraction of surface oxygen vacancies (OV/OL). Consequently, NiCeZr-IM 
catalyst prepared by surface addition of nickel, showed the highest 
concentration of surface oxygen vacancies, involving easier reducibility 
of Ce4+ (peak α + β in H2-TPR). The less intimate and weaker interaction 
of the Ce4+ in the lattice with Ni2+ species reinforced the above 
conclusion. 

All the calcined solids showed very similar Zr 3d core-level spectra, 
which consisted on 3d5/2 and Zr 3d3/2 peaks, at around 183.0 eV and 
185.7 eV, respectively, with constant ΔBE of 2.74 eV, both character-
istics attributable to Zr4+ species (Fig. S8 and Table S3, ESI). Moreover, 
the binding energies of Zr 3d of our NiCeZr solids were higher than those 
in bare ZrO2 from literature [50], indicating that Zr strongly interacted 
with its surroundings, acting as an electron donor. Finally, XPS analysis 
indicated that both solids synthesized by coprecipitation contained in 
their surface traces of Na (2.2–2.8 atom%). 

Upon reduction, the XPS spectra of all elements notably changed. In 
the Ce 3d spectra (Fig. S5B, ESI), only consisted on signals from Ce3+, 
indicating the reduction of all Ce4+ ions to Ce3+, consistent with H2-TPR. 
The Ni 2p XPS spectra for all the reduced solids (Fig. 6B) were composed 
by two peaks at c.a. 857 and 852.5 eV, which were attributed to Ni2+

and Ni0 species, respectively. In addition, it was found a weak satellite 
peak (at c.a. 860 eV), which was consistent with the presence of Ni2+

Table 3 
Surface chemical composition from XPS (atom).  

Catalyst Zr/Ce Ni/ 
(Ce+Zr) 

Ce3+/ 
(Ce4++Ce3+) 

O/ 
(Zr+Ce+Ni) 

Ni0/ 
Nitotal 

NiCeZr- 
IM 

3.6 
(4.1) 

1.37 
(0.79) 

0.27 (1.0) 1.46 (0.49) (0.60) 

NiCeZr- 
SC 

7.6 
(5.6) 

0.18 
(0.08) 

0.16 (1.0) 2.00 (0.61) (0.71) 

NiCeZr- 
CA 

8.0 
(5.6) 

0.23 
(0.12) 

0.17 (1.0) 1.83 (0.70) (0.74) 

NiCeZr- 
CS 

7.6 
(5.8) 

0.17 
(0.08) 

0.16 (1.0) 1.89 (0.70) (0.70)  
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species [51] The intensity of the Ni0 peak was notably higher than that 
of Ni2+, indicating that most of the surface nickel was reduced (Table 3). 
In the case of NiCeZr-IM solid, 60% of the surface nickel was reduced, 
and it increased to 70–74% for the one-pot synthesized catalysts. This 
could be due to the smaller NiO particles in the surface of the solids 
prepared by one-pot. The O 1 s spectra (Fig. S6B, ESI) showed a 
downshift in the O binding energy upon reduction (by 0.2–0.4 eV), 
which could be attributed to the polarization of the O-Metal bonds [52]. 

The area under the different deconvoluted peaks was used to 

quantify the fraction of each Ni, Ce and O species on the catalyst surface 
(Table 3). In the calcined forms of the solids, and compared to bulk 
composition, the surface of NiCeZr-IM enriched in Ce. On the contrary, 
the surface of all the one-pot synthesized solids enriched in Zr (Zr/Ce: 
5.67 for bulk vs 7.6–8.0), in agreement with literature [53]. Upon 
reduction, the ratio Zr/Ce in the surface decreased (enriched in Ce) with 
respect to the calcined forms, except for the solid prepared by 
impregnation. 

The highest (Ni/Ce+Zr) ratio was for NiCeZr-IM (1.37 vs 0.17–0.23 

Fig. 4. Detailed Ni 2p spectra for calcined (A) and reduced (B) solids.  
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for the one-pot solids), consistent with the XRD and H2-TPR results. 
Compared to bulk composition, (where Ni/(Ce+Zr) atom ratios ranged 
between 0.188 and 0.247), NiCeZr-IM notable enriched in Ni, consistent 
in the Ni addition method. In the case of NiCeZr-CA solid, which had the 
lowest Ni loading (Table 1), its surface also was enriched in Ni (Ni/ 
(Ce+Zr): 0.188 vs 0.23 in the bulk and surface, respectively), which is 
consistent with the presence of highly dispersed NiO, invisible for XRD. 
In this regard, a linear correlation between the β peak (associated with 
NiO reduction in the H2-TPR) and the surface Ni content (determined by 
XPS) could be deduced for the one-pot synthesized solids (Fig. S9, ESI). 
However, NiCeZr-IM assay fell out of the trend, with boosted Ni fraction 
on the surface. 

In parenthesis, values for reduced solids (10% H2/He, 600 ºC, 1 h). 
Unexpectedly, upon reduction, Ni/(Ce+Zr) ratio decreased by half 

for all the catalysts, likely due to the decoration of Ni particles by ceria 
[54]. This fact could explain both the decrease in Ni concentration and 
increase in Ce (lower Zr/Ce), specifically for one-pot synthesized solids. 
As expected, O/(Zr+Ce+Ni) surface ratio tri-fold decreased for reduced 
solids, indicating O removal by reacting with hydrogen. 

4. Catalytic test 

Blank test with bare CeZr showed very low glycerol conversion (3%) 
with almost null gas production. NiCeZr-CS with no reduction treatment 
achieved 9% glycerol conversion. In these conditions, the surface acidity 
of the catalyst was responsible of the glycerol conversion, since 
hydroxyacetone was the only liquid product detected, with negligible 
gas production [55]. Both results pointed that hydrogen production and 
glycerol hydrogenolysis might be attributed to metallic nickel. Similar 
outcomes was reported by others for methanol APR [20,56]. 

There were notable differences in the glycerol conversion among the 
catalysts (Fig. 5). While NiCeZr-IM showed 6.3% glycerol conversion, 
the insertion of Ni into the CeZr lattice (catalysts synthesized by one-pot 
methods) had a positive effect on glycerol conversion, which reached 
the highest conversion (75.3%) for the NiCeZr-CS catalyst. Among cat-
alysts families, activity increased as follows: impregnation < sol-gel 
< coprecipitation. These results suggested that the surface acidity was 
detrimental for the glycerol conversion, while possessing high SBET was 
beneficial. In the case of NiCeZr-CS catalyst, its highest metal sites 
density (Table 1) could also contribute to its outstanding activity. 

Same trend was observed for the carbon yield to liquid, which passed 

from 2.4% for catalyst NiCeZr-IM to 56.3% for catalyst NiCeZr-CS. On 
the other hand, the maximum carbon yield to gases (25%) was achieved 
by NiCeZr-CA catalyst. 

4.1. Gas products 

Table 4 summarizes the gas phase products analysis. The gas product 
was mainly composed by H2, CO2, CO, CH4 and C2+ alkanes (which 
included ethane and propane), the major compound depending on the 
catalyst preparation method. For NiCeZr-IM and NiCeZr-SC, the major 
compound in the gas phase was H2; however, for catalysts prepared by 
coprecipitation, the major compound was CO2. Interestingly, the H2 
concentration in the gas product followed an opposite trend with glyc-
erol conversion, indicating that the most active catalysts contributed to 
hydrogen-consuming side reactions, such as hydrogenation of dehy-
drated intermediates and CO/CO2 hydrogenation. Ideally, the glycerol 
APR gives H2/CO2 = 7/3 ratio. Among our catalysts, NiCeZr-IM and 
NiCeZr-SC approached this value, while for the other one-pot synthe-
sized catalysts, the ratio decreased to a c.a. 0.45 for both catalysts pre-
pared by coprecipitation. These results were consistent with the 
hydrogen consumption for the hydrogenolysis of glycerol and the sub-
sequent liquid intermediates. Moreover, the increase in Yliquids for these 
catalysts (Fig. 5) supported the above conclusion. 

Methane was also obtained for all the catalysts, in the 19.3–26.6% 
range. This was not unexpected, since Ni is active for CH4 production 
from CO/CO2 hydrogenation, due to its ability to form subcarbonyl 
species [57]. The ratio CH4/(CO+CO2) was chosen to evaluate the 
methanation ability of our catalysts. The catalyst prepared by impreg-
nation showed the highest ratio (2.07), which decreased to 0.85–0.36 
for the one-pot synthesized catalysts. Accordingly, it could be deduced 
that catalysts prepared by Ni solution into the CeZr lattice were less 
efficient for CO/CO2 hydrogenation. The lower concentration of Ni in 
the surface [58] and lower concentration of oxygen vacancies (OV) [59] 
of these catalysts could explain this behavior. The selectivity to alkanes 
(computing CH4 + C2+) markedly decreased for the one-pot synthesized 
catalysts (from 3.85 for NiCeZr-IM to 2.1–0.49% for the one-pot), in 
good correlation with the surface acidity. Similar outcome was found for 
others in the APR reaction [60]. 

No CO was detected in the gas product for catalyst NiCeZr-IM, 
indicative of its effectiveness for the WGS reaction; however, for the 
one-pot synthesized catalysts, the gas contained 1.1–4.6% CO, sug-
gesting that, over these catalysts, the WGS reaction was suppressed. 
Apart of by WGS, CO also could be converted by methanation. In Ce- 
containing catalysts, the high WGS activity is correlated with the 
amount of oxygen vacancies [61]. As well, WGS activity has been 
correlated with surface basicity of catalysts [62]. In the case of 
NiCeZr-IM catalysts, its highest amount of oxygen vacancies (OV, 
Fig. S7) related to its higher surface Ce3+ percentage, could explain its 
outstanding WGS activity, facilitating the activation of the water 
molecule. In addition, the very little contribution of strong acid sites 
(7%, Table S2 ESI) in this catalyst did not affect its WGS activity. 

Part of the carbon fed as glycerol was obtained in the form of liquid 
products. According to the literature [63], the liquid-phase 

Fig. 5. Effect of the catalyst synthesis method on glycerol hydrogenolysis. 
Reaction conditions: T = 235 ºC, P = 35 bar, WHSV= 12 h− 1, feed composition 
= 10 wt% gly/water, data at 3 h TOS. 

Table 4 
Composition of the gas product, at 3 h TOS.  

Catalyst H2 

(%) 
CH4 

(%) 
CO 
(%) 

CO2 

(%) 
C2+

(%) 
H2/ 
CO2 

YH2 

(%) 
YCH4 

(%) 

NiCeZr- 
IM  

49.7  26.6  0.0  12.8  10.9  3.87  1.0  2.2 

NiCeZr- 
SC  

41.3  20.1  9.3  14.3  15.0  2.88  2.3  2.6 

NiCeZr- 
CA  

20.7  23.6  1.1  47.8  6.7  0.43  2.4  6.2 

NiCeZr- 
CS  

24.3  19.3  2.9  50.2  3.3  0.48  2.3  4.3  
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hydrogenolysis of glycerol on bifunctional catalysts comprises three 
main paths consisting on dehydration/dehydrogenation/hydrogenation 
reactions [64]. Path A consists on the sequential dehydrogen-
ation/decarbonylation (C-C scission) on metal sites that produces CO 
and ethylene glycol (EG). This reaction pathway could be simulta-
neously accomplished through the conversion of EG, for example into 
ethanol, by dehydration/hydrogenation of ethylene glycol [65]. Path B 
comprises the dehydration on acid sites of terminal hydroxyl to 
hydroxyacetone (HA), product of primary hydroxyl group dehydration 
(C-O scission), and subsequent hydrogenation, on metal sites, to 1,2-pro-
pylene glycol (PG). Further dehydration/hydrogenation steps can pro-
duce mono-alcohols (1-propanol and 2-propanol). Finally, Path C starts 
with dehydration of the secondary hydroxyl to 3-hydroxypropanal, 
whose hydrogenation leads to 1,3-PG. Path B is preferred for Lewis 
acid sites while Brönsted acid sites are more prone to give Path C [66]. 
Secondary C-C breaking reactions are responsible for the formation of 
C2 and C1 products. 

4.2. Liquid products 

In the aqueous-phase transformation of glycerol over NiCeZr cata-
lysts series, the distribution of liquid products depends on the method of 
preparation (Table 5). The main liquid products were HA, PG, EG and 
ethanol, which account for above 94% of all detected products. Other 
compounds (methanol, 1-propanol and acetone) accounted for below 
7%. The absence of Path C products was consistent with the Lewis acidic 
nature of the CeZr-based catalysts [43]. 

The highest selectivity to PG was achieved by both catalyst prepared 
by coprecipitation, with the highest selectivity of 50% for NiCeZr-CS. On 
the contrary, these two catalysts showed the lowest selectivity to HA. 
According to the reaction scheme described above, dehydration of the 
glycerol produces HA, which, by successive hydrogenation of the C––O 
bond, produces PG. The distribution between these two products from 
Path B indicated that the metal sites on the both catalysts prepared by 
coprecipitation had higher hydrogenation capacity, being the lowest for 
NiCeZr-IM assay. This result was attributed to the high metal-to-acid 
sites ratio (Table 2) for the catalysts prepared by coprecipitation, 
which could enhance the hydrogenation of HA, leading to the higher 
selectivity towards PG. Despite having a metal-to-acid sites ratio similar 
to NiCeZr-CA, the product distribution of NiCeZr-SC catalysts pointed to 
low hydrogenation capacity, which could be due the bigger Ni0 crys-
tallites that lowered intimacy between both kinds of sites. It was worth 
to note that the highest selectivity to acetone was achieved by both 
catalysts prepared by coprecipitation, consistent with their higher 
selectivity to PG, precursor of acetone. 

As a general trend, a trade-off between EG and ethanol (both prod-
ucts from Path A) could be drawn. As ethanol is a product of the suc-
cesive dehydration and hydrogenation of EG, it confirmed that the metal 
sites of the catalysts synthesized by coprecipitation were more active for 
hydrogenation. The products identified might be considered under 
bifunctional characteristics of the catalysts, where both the acid sites 
and metallic sites could contribute to the conversion of substrate [67]. 

Considering the selectivity of the liquid products, products from path 
B (especially HA and PG) prevailed, consistent with the occurrence of 
hydrogenolysis. 

For all the investigated catalysts, primary products dominated over 
secondary products (Table 5) with selectivity towards primary products 
above 75%. Interestingly, both catalysts prepared by coprecipitation 
exhibited the highest selectivity towards secondary products 
(16.6–26.9% range). These indicated that these catalysts, compared to 
NiCeZr-IM, promoted additional C-C or C-O bond scission. These results 
were consistent with the high metal-to-acid sites ratio with high in-
timacy of catalysts prepared by coprecipitation [68]. Moreover, the 
selectivity analysis based on C–C and C–O bond scissions revealed that 
the highest selectivity was for the C–O bond scission, exceeding 60% 
(Table 5). Again, the catalysts prepared by coprecipitation were the 
most selective for C–O scission, indicating that the presence of both 
nickel and acid sites synergistically enhanced the hydrogenation ca-
pacity and favored the cleavage of C–O bonds [69]. The competitive C–C 
and C–O bond cleavages were strongly affected by the metal-to-acid sites 
ratio [70]. Overall, the liquid product contained less oxygen than the 
feedstock (lower O/C), being the catalysts with higher selectivity to C–O 
scission those with the higher hydrodeoxygenation capacity. 

5. Characterization of spent catalysts 

The challenges on the design of a catalyst for the aqueous-phase 
biomass treatment applications are diverse, as deactivation caused by 
metal leaching, phase transformations, or metal sinterization, among 
others [71]. In order to investigate the changes undergone by catalysts, 
the spent catalysts were analyzed. The N2 isotherms of the post-reaction 
catalysts were similar than those of their reduced counterparts (Fig. S10, 
ESI). SBET of the spent catalysts did not varied with respect to their 
reduced counterparts, except for both prepared by co-precipitation, 
which slightly increased the surface area. These results contrasted 
with others [72], which observed rapid decrease in the SBET for 
non-doped ZrO2-based materials under hydrothermal conditions. 
Therefore, it could be concluded that doping with Ce could increase its 
hydrothermal resistance [73]. Both catalysts derived from 
co-precipitation were the only which appreciable modified their PSD 
curves. In the case of spent NiCeZr-CA catalyst, the contribution of the 
biggest pores decreased, reaching a PSD similar to its calcined precursor. 
In the case of spent NiCeZr-CS catalyst, the PSD became wider, sug-
gesting generation of new pores. 

The XRD profiles of the spent catalysts (Fig. 6A) showed differences 
with respect those of the reduced forms, such as the weakening of the Ni0 

intensity, and the development of peaks from NiO, the latter suggesting 
that part of the nickel was oxidized. In other studies with nickel 
aluminate-derived catalysts oxidation of surface caps of nickel was also 
reported [74]. The main XRD feature, corresponding to ceria-zirconia 
solid solution, remained unvaried with respect to those for reduced 
counterparts, suggesting no phase-variation. No other crystalline phases 
such as carbonates or graphitic carbon were identified. Over 
Ce-containing catalysts, formation of cerium hydroxycarbonates 
(CeOHCO3) was reported under APR [20]. The absence of XRD peaks 
from such carbonate phase could be due to the low Ce/Zr ratio of our 
catalysts. Formation of coke is usually reported as a deactivation cause 
for APR catalysts [75]. The absence of XRD peak for coke for our cata-
lysts could be due to its low content (see Raman results) and low 
graphitization. 

Table 5 
Selectivities to liquid products.  

Catalyst EG Ethanol HA PG Methanol 1-propanol Acetone Primary products Secondary products C-C C-O O/C 

NiCeZr-IM  36.2  0.0  63.8  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  100  0.0  36.2  63.8  0.76 
NiCeZr-SC  38.8  2.6  56.8  0.0  0.6  1.2  0.0  95.6  4.4  39.4  60.6  0.76 
NiCeZr-CA  7.1  11.7  29.2  47.1  1.1  0.7  3.1  83.4  16.6  8.2  91.8  0.66 
NiCeZr-CS  5.4  19.7  18.7  50.0  1.6  1.0  4.6  74.1  26.9  7.0  94  0.64 

Primary products: single C–O or C–C bond scission (EG, PG, HA) 
Secondary products: more than a single C–O or C–C bond sccision (ehanol, methanol, acetone, 1-propanol) 
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As a general trend, the size of Ni0 crystallite notably decreased for the 
spent catalysts (Table 6). The most notable decrease in size was for 
NiCeZr-SC and NiCeZr-CA (decrease by 76–87%). NiCeZr-CS catalyst 
deviated from this trend, since Ni0 size passed from 46 to 55.8 nm after 
usage, indicating a coalescence of Ni0 crystallites. The variation in 
NiCeZr crystallite size was consistent with the variation in SBET of the 
spent catalysts. 

In the Raman spectra of the post-reaction catalysts (Fig. 6B), both the 
D and G bands were observed. These bands were associated to carbo-
naceous structures [76], which indicated that carbonaceous deposits 
were generated during reaction, despite invisible for XRD. Specifically, 
D band (at ~ 1350 cm− 1) was associated to amorphous carbonaceous 
structures, while the G band (at ~ 1600 cm− 1) was attributed to 
graphitic carbon. The low intensity of both bands indicated low amount 
of carbonaceous deposits. The oxygen mobility related to the oxygen 
vacancies of CeZr could contribute to the low carbon deposition [77]. 
The ratio between the intensities of the D and G bands (ID/IG, Table 6) 
ranged in the interval 0.83–0.86, indicating low degree of graphitiza-
tion. These results were in agreement with the absence of XRD peaks 
from graphitic carbon. 

Leaching of the active phase could irreversibly deactivate the cata-
lyst. At a first glance, Ni underwent greatest leaching among all metals, 
with negligible leaching for Ce, while Zr did not leached. Spent NiCeZr- 
CS catalyst showed the highest loss of nickel (twice of those for the other 
catalysts). The joint effect of its big Ni0 particles and its high surface area 
(more exposed to be attacked by water) could contribute to its higher Ni 
(and Ce) leaching. In aqueous medium, the mechanism of transition 
metal leaching consisted on the oxidation of the metal and subsequent 
dissolution as hydroxyl. The acidity of the reaction medium [78] and the 
chelation [79] could contribute to nickel leaching. The detection of XRD 
peaks from NiO in the spent catalysts was consistent with the relatively 
high degree of leaching. 

6. Conclusions 

In this work, a series of NiCeZr catalysts were prepared, character-
ized, and tested in the aqueous-phase transformation of glycerol. The 
effects on the reaction performance of embedding nickel during the 
synthesis of catalysts was investigated. The one-pot synthesis of NiCeZr 
solids led to hetero-structure systems with NiO and NiCeZr solid solu-
tions. Results revealed differences among catalysts textural properties, 
which significantly affected their activity in glycerol conversion. The 
structural characterization confirmed the successful integration of Ni 
into the CeZr lattice, especially for the catalysts synthesized using one- 
pot methods. 

Ni addition generated oxygen vacancies, especially for the catalyst 
prepared by impregnation. The one-pot synthesized solids showed 
stronger Ni-CeZr interaction than that prepared by impregnation, which 
affect the reducibility. When Ni was embedded in the CeZr oxide, upon 
reduction, resulted in less acid than that prepared by impregnation, and 
increased the metal-to-acid ratio. 

Surface acidity and more specifically, the metal-to-acid sites density 
ratio was found to have a profound impact on glycerol conversion. High 
metal-to-acid sites density ratio resulted in high glycerol conversion 
rates, highlighting the importance of maintaining a delicate balance 
between acid and metal sites. NiCeZr-CS was the most active catalyst, 
with 75.3% conversion. Both catalysts prepared by coprecipitation 
demonstrated high hydrogenation efficiency, which was attributed to 
their high metal-to-acid sites ratio and the intimate interaction between 
these sites. Both catalysts selectively produced 1,2-propylene glycol. 

This study revealed that the NiCeZr series catalysts exhibited notable 
stability under hydrothermal conditions, despite challenges like metal 
leaching and phase transformations. However, the catalyst preparation 
methods could influence the extent of nickel lixiviation and oxidation, 
and the carbonaceous deposit formation, underscoring the need for 
further stabilization. 

Fig. 6. XRD patterns (A) and Raman spectra (B) of spent catalysts.  

Table 6 
Textural properties and leaching concentration of NiCeZr-X used samples.  

Catalyst SBET (m2/g) Vpore (cm3/g) dpore (nm) dNiCeZr (nm) dNiº (nm) ID/IG Metals leached (wt%) 

Ni Ce 

NiCeZr-IM 81.7 (0.0%) 0.124 (− 8.1%) 4.5 (− 13.5%) 5.9 (+9.3%) 26.3 (− 44%)  0.83  2.4  0.03 
NiCeZr-SC 54.8 (+0.2%) 0.063 (+21.1%) 3.9 (+11.4%) 6.2 (+3.3%) 14.7 (− 76%)  0.85  2.0  0.13 
NiCeZr-CA 238.4 (+7.8%) 0.255 (− 5.9%) 3.7 (− 5.1%) 2.5 (− 3.8%) 6.5 (− 78%)  0.86  2.1  0.15 
NiCeZr-CS 217.7 (+14.8%) 0.306 (+21.9) 4.5 (+7.1%) 3.3 (− 15.4%) 55.8 (+21%)  0.83  4.7  0.90 

In parenthesis, percentage variation respect freshly reduced forms. n. d.: not detected 
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